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Introduction.

KIFAD,  as  a  non-government  organization,  provides  many  services,  especially  within  their

communitylike HIV testing and counseling, trainings and dialogues on different issues and psychosocial

support, mainly to improve the health, social and economic situation within our community. This  festival

season, KIFAD received a donation of clothes from KIFAD UK. KIFAD staff tried to figure out some

critically vulnerable households which are in need of special support and they distributed the donated

items to such families.

Target.

KIFAD targeted OVC beneficiaries from 0-10 years who are having insufficient clothing such that it gives

pleasures  during  the  festival  season.  Two days  were  arranged  to  distribute  the  items  to  the  noticed

families in different operating areas. 

Achievements.

KIFAD was able to distribute clothes which were sent by KIFAD UK to families in the project area

according to the size and age of the children and the distribution was door to door and it was done in 30

families like c-kif-265, c-kif-261, c-kif-122, c-kif-124, c-kif-111, c-kif-206, c-kif-190, c-kif-064, c-kif-

105, c-kif-070, c-kif-238, c-kif-192, c-kif-246, c-kif-226, c-kif-137 and c-kif-008.

They appreciated what was given to them.

The  daughter  in  c-kif-018  receiving  clothes  for  her
newborn baby  “Thank you so much KIFAD, my baby
will  be smart  when she wears these clothes,  everyone
will like to hold her”, and the grandson in c-kif-261 was
given new clothes and the caregiver requested God to keep
KIFAD for long time.



In nabatanzi Saudas family (c-kif-190), had two children and one grandchild who were given clothes and

they appreciated  KIFAD for  the  great  job  done  in

their community besides the clothing she appreciated

other activities provided to them. 

“Mother, we are going to be smart when we are moving everywhere” those were the words of the

children. The mother thanked KIFAD so much for giving clothes to her children because they were not

enough for them.

In  Kiwazzi  another  household  members  called  mbabazi  angellahs  family  (c-kif-111)  had  three

grandchildren who were given clothes and the caregiver was grateful for what KIFAD did in this festival

season. She said”my grand children got clothes which they will wear on Christmas and they will be

smart on that day oh thank you lord”



Mbabazi  with  her  family  well  dressed  in  the  clothes

given to her and nakazibwe aisha and family

Nabaggala  specionza  with  her  family.  Nabaggala  appreciated

everything, most especially for enrolling her in VSLA group and

she said: “Thank you very much madam Hadijah and I would

like to thank our donors too.”

                                     



Sauda received clothes with happiness.

Challenges.

It  was realized that  some households that  did not  receive clothes were not  in good terms with their

neighbours that they were complaining why they did not receive yet they were in the same group even

though we explained to them that these were identified OVC households on the programme.

Conclusion.

 It was a nice exercise that each house hold appreciated clothes that was given to them and requested the

donors to reward them abundantly..


